Scout Programs

Registration Information
Scout programs are designed to meet badge requirements wherever possible. All pro-
grams last one hour and are free to Medina County residents. A fee of $3 per scout
will be charged to out-of-county groups. To schedule a program, call the park office
at 330-722-9364 Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Programs may be scheduled:
• Tuesday through Friday between 3 and 5 p.m.
• Saturday - 10 a.m. or 1 p.m.
• All seasons unless noted

Outdoor Hiker
*Daisies and Tiger Cubs*
Explore the outdoors on a naturalist-led hike. Discover the diversity of animals and plants
found in our parks.

Habitat Hike
*Brownies and Wolf Cubs*
Hike outside and discover how to identify wild animals, visit their habitats, and look for
signs of activity.

Wildlife
*Bear Cubs*
Investigate wildlife in this indoor/outdoor program. Discuss important conservation topics
and then take a hike.

Into the Woods*
*Juniors and Webelos*
Forests are an important part of our ecosystem. Take a hike to learn about trees and other
plants. *spring, summer, and fall only*

Earth Rocks!
*Juniors and Webelos*
The value of rocks may be easily overlooked, but they are very important to everyday life.
Discover some geology basics from minerals to fossils.

Into the Wild
*Juniors and Webelos*
Naturalists are people who go into the wild to learn and teach others about all aspects of
nature. Learn about, identify, and observe as you hike through a variety of habitats.

Geocaching
*Cadettes and Boy Scouts*
Learn how to play this high-tech scavenger hunt game. Practice using a handheld GPS by
finding an actual cache.

Finding Your Way
*Cadettes and Boy Scouts*
How did people find their way before GPS? Learn how to use a compass, and practice
your skills on a compass course.